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The Platters to Star

I'
~

In Assembly Concert

Popular singing g roup, The Platters, and rock-and-roll
stars, the Willy Mitchell Trio and Band, will present a concert Feb. 10 at 8 p. m. in the Auditorium.
The concert, sponsored by the Class Assembly, is tha
first big event of the spring semester.
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ANYBODY FOR SNOWBALLING?
He re
are -f ive freshmen coeds who were enjoylnt the
s now Sunday by having an oldfashioned snowball
fight. They are (le ft to r ight): Anna Greer, Hick·
man; Joy Kemp, Hickman; Kathy Mowlnski,

Northfield, Ohio; Francine Kieffer, Mt. Carmel,
Ill.; and Shannon Lamb, Evansville, Ind. The
2-inch snow caused hazardous conditions on the
streets, but that didn' t stop many students from
having their fun in anew fights .

41 -ADDITIONS ANNOUNCED:

SPring Course Changes Released

1.1

:,
..

Changes in ttie spring"semes·
ter schedule have been announc·
ed by Dean William G. Nash.
Thirty courses have been dropped, and 41 have been added to
the spring schedule. There have
been L7 changes made in the
times courses are offered.
Changes in the art division are:
drop Art Z14-3, ''Design MaterIals," 2:30 MWF; add Art 371,
three hours' credit. and 471, three
hour!;' credit. "Advanced Ce·
ramics," 7:30-10::!0 Tl'h.
The eight changes in biology
are:
Drop Biology 101·1, "General,"
7:30 MWF; change Biology Lab.
2a from 7:30 T to 1:30-3:20 F:
add Biology Lab !lc, 9:30.11:20
Th; add Biology Lab. 3d, 9:30.
11:20 T: add Biology Lab 9c
7:30-9:20 T: add Biology Lab. 9d,
7:30·9 :20 'Th.

Add Biology 202·2, "Zoology,"
lecture 8:30 'M'h, Lah. 1:30-3:211
F: change Biology 550, "Cell
Physiology•• to lecture 12:30 TTh,
lab. 1:30-3:20 TTh.
Three business department
courses are changing. They are:
change Business 506 "Auditing"
to 7:30-8:45 'I'Th: add Business
550·2. three hours' credit, "Per·
sonnel Management," 6 p.m. M:
add Business 640, three hours'
credit, "Sun-ey Business Law,"

9 a.m. S.
Chemistry changes include:
drop Chemistry 102-2, "General,"
10:30 MWF; change 104-1, lab. to
11:30-1:20 TTh.

The eight changes in the education schedule are:
Change Education 102·1 to
11:30-12:45 Tl'h: add Education
311·7, three hours' credit, "Sec·
ondary Curriculum," 3:30 MWTb
F: drop Education 530. "Excep,
tiona! Children," 11:30 MWF;

Students Reminded
About Linen Ru'les
All students y;tJo subBctibed for
linen service for the fall semes·
ter and who are not returning to
school must turn in all linen
before leaVing, according to Mr.
P. W. Ordw:zy, business mana·
ger.
Students who have paid for lin·
en service for both semesters
and who will be enrolled In
school this spring v.ill not be re·
quired to return linen at the end
of the semester, he said.
"Each student is responsible
for his linen. Grades and o!ficial
transcripts will be withheld Wl·
til all linen is returned or payment or $4.50 is made." Mr. Ord·
way added.

NSF Awards Murray
$23,590 for Proiect
Murray State College has been
awarded a $23,590 grant to con·
\duct a Summer Science and
Mathematics Training Program.
The grant was made by the
National Science Foundation.
This will be the sbcth consecutive
summer-training progz:ain the in·
slitule has supported at Murray
State.
Approximately 100 will be se·
lected ·for tbe program for high
school students of exceptional
(lbility.
Selection o£ pnrticipants will
be made from nominees submitl·

Shield Copy Due
Fridoy- Brown
All cam!XI' organizations must
turn in c()f)y and a list of officers
and members to th& Shield by
Friday, according to Pat Brown,
senior, Ha rdin, editor of the
yearbook.
" We need tfte cooperation of
the secretary of Nch organlra·
t!~ :,n ~~.!"..S_I'!_ll!bmitting tftls
copy becaUM we have to ::...t
deadlines with our publishers,"
Brew~t 11icf.

ed by principals and science
teachers. Applicants will be chos·
en on the basis of results of a
competitive exam.i.J\ation given
by the director of the program.
Deadline for nominations for
the program Is March 15.
Each partidpant will take an
"honors-type" course in one of
lhe f(lllowing subjects: Biology II,
Chemistry I, Mathematics IV, or
Physics I. Sludents will rC<'eive
one unit of high-school credit in
the program.
Both boys and girls are eligible
to partiripnte in the program.
They will be housed in special
sections of the dormitories along
with special counselors.
Dr. Walter E . Blackburn, bead
of the chemistry department, will
direct the program. Assistant
director will be Dr. W. G. Read,
head of Ihe physics department.
lnstructors in the program will
include Dr. Karl Hussung, chem·
istry department, and Mr. Char·
les Cleaver. mathematics de~rt·
ment.
More than 500 nominations for
the program are expected, according to Dr. Blackburn. Last
summer 141 participants from 16
states took part in the program.

add Education 540, three hours'
credit, "Elementary Curriculum," 6 p.m. M.
Drop Education 625, "History
of Education," 11:30 MWF: add
Education 641, three hours' credit, "Secondary Curriculum," 6 p.
m. M; drop Education 650, "Sup.
ervision," 6 p.m. M; drop Educa·
• tion 685, "Guidance in Elemen·
taey Schools,'-' 6 p.m . .M.
Sixteen changes announced in
the English department are:
Drop English 101·10, "Cornposition," 3:30 MWF: drop Eng·
lish 101·11. "Composition," 3:30
MWF: drq:, English 101-17,
''Cotnposition;" 3:30-4:45 TTb;
add English 101·18, three . hours'
credit. "Composition," 7:30 MW
F; add English 101·19. three
hours credit, "Composition," 8:30
MWF.
Drop English 102-25, "Composition," 2:30 MWF; drop English
102-27. "Composition," 3:30 MW
F; drop English 102-42, "Comadd
position," 3:30.4:45 TTh:
English 102-43, three hours' credit, "Composition," 8:30 MWF.
Add English 102-44. three hours'
credit. "Composition," 9:30 MW
F: drop English 201-6, "Introduction to Litet·ature." 3:30 MWF;
drop English 201·9, "Introduction
to Literature," 3:30-4:45 TTh:
add English 201·10, three hours'
credit. "Introduction to Literature,'' 9:30 MWF.
Drop English 202·13, " Introduction to Literature," 3:30 MWF;
drop English 202-21, "Introduc·
tion to Literature," 3:30-4:45
TTh: add Etu~IL.;h 202-22, three
hours' credit. " Introduction to
(Continued on Pqe 11)

Minor to Be Given
In Earth Science
Spring Semester
A minor in earth science wiU

be offered here beginning with
the spring semester, according
to Dean William G. Nash.
The new curriculum has been
approved by the Council on High.
er .Education and will be design.
ed to meet the needs for secon·
dary instruction in earth science.
Requirements for the earth
science minor are 12 hours of
.specified courses in geology, Astronomy 115. Geography 426. and
at least three courses in chemis·
try and physics and two courSes
in mathematics.
The minor must be taken with
either a major or minor in either"·
science or mathematics.
Prof. A. L. Clark, chemistry
department. served IllS a member of the advisory committee
which formulated the general
requirements for this minor. The
minor will provide secondary
certification ror teaching earth
science.

Students interested in enroll·
the new program should
contact Prof. Clark. 322 Science
Building.

ing in

Conduct Committee
Deadline Is Today
Today Is the deadline for stu·
dents to submit letters of application to serve on the commit·
tee to write rules of conduct for
Murray State.
utters .should state why the
student wants to serve on the
committee. They may be brought
to the Student Council Room in
the SUB or given to one of the
council members.
Committee members will be
chosen at the council meeting tonight at 6 p.m. •

THE BIG HOLE .•• • . Excavation work for Hart
Hall Is underway and the hole for the basement Is
being dutJ. The new $2.5-mlllion men's dormitory
is located In the cenhr of the Orchard Heights
Complex. Hartz·Kirkpatrlck Construction Co.,
Owensboro, has the contract for general construe·

Tickets wi U go on sale Feb, 2
for $1.75 from any member of
the Class Assembly or Student
Council.
Sales will continue
through Feb. 10. Tickets will be
sold at the door beginning at
6:30 p.m. for $2.25.
The Platters. who are celebrating their loth year on the top of
recording charts in the US are
currently playing in Las Vegas.
"Ambassadors of Good Will,"
as they were called by Mercury
Recording Co.• The P latters have
appeared all over Europe and
in South America.
Many of their records have
sold over a million oopies. In·
eluded among these are: "'lbe
Great Pretender," "T\\ilight
Time." "Smoke Gets in Your
Eyes," "My Prayer," and "En·
chanted."
Their current album, "Gold·
en Hits," has been recorded in
16 different languages.
Appeanng with The Platters
will be the Willy Mitchell Trio
and Band. This summer their
last recording "20-75." reached
the No. 1 spot on charts all
across the country.

Before Finals Start
Students Must ,Pay
All Debts and Fines
M1 student debts to the colege must be paid before students will be permitted to take
final examinations. according to
Mr. P. W. Ordway, business manager.
These debts include parking
tickets. telephone calls. library
fines, and other indebtedness to
tbe oollege, Mr. Ordway said.
A list of all students indebted
to the college has been given to
all teachers.
Students whose names appear
on this list will not be permitted
to take final examinations until
payment is made. Receipt of
payment must be shown the instructor before the examination,
Mr. Ordway added.
Library debts may be paid in
the

Dilrary.

~

pa~ents

may be made in the Cashier's
Office, 7A Administration Building.

tlon work. The other thrH contractors are: James
Smith and Sons, Louisville, mechanical; Owen•
Electric Service, Paris, Tenn., electrical; and
Sanders Bros. Nursery, Paducah, landscaping.
The seven-story building will hou.. 552 men.
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College ·'J,n vestments
Pay Higher Dividends
By this time next week many students will have completed their
exams and will be trying to decide
whether or not they will enroll next
semester. Some may be lured by
money and may drop out to take
jobs.
The salaries they could receive
may look good to the average college student who is used to little
money. But is this salary as beneficial in the future as it would have
been if the student had stayed in
college?
"An investment in knowledge
pays the best interest," said Benjamin Franklin in "Poor Richards Almanac." This view holds true now
more than ever before. And it has
been confirmed in a study made by
Dr. Gary S. Becker, professor of
economics at the Columbia University.
In his study Dr. Becker finds that
the money an individual American
puts into a college education offers
a return of 10 to 12 percent through
increased income during his lifetime . This is better than the 7 per
cent average rate of return on corporate manufacturing investments
and far better thMl the 4 to 4% per
cent received from money in a
bank.
Dr. Becker takes into account the
greater ability of college persons.

CliPPED EDITORIAL:

And he includes the lost earnings of
a student whi le at the institution,
along with the actual expenditures
of tuition, as part of the total cost
of an education.
He also explores the rate of return to society of its investment in
education, and finds that it is at
least equal to and perhaps as much
as double that of investment in
plants and equipment. In other
words, the cost of education brings
a substantial return in higher income taxes, increased productivity,
reduced welfare costs, and other social benefits.
College graduates will gain, $20,000 over a lifetime, according to the
calculations determined by comparing the average lifetime income of
college graduates and high-school
graduates.
Dr. Becker also says that educated people receive more income than
less-educated, that unemployment
Should admission requirement$ be that low?
rates are higher among the less-skillLETTER TO EDITOR:
ed, and that younger persons
change jobs more frequently and
receive more schooling and on-thejob training than older persons.
Automation, research, higher
skills in the military, and other developments are requiring more eduMurray State College was sadcation in individuals.
denned during the Christmas vacaBefore dropping out of school, re- tion by the deaths of two students Dear Editor:
member that education pays.
who were killed in a traffic accident
There has been considerable confusio!l
and misconception as to the proposed
near Warsaw.

ATragic Reminder
Serves as Warning

Students in California Revolt
Against Be(oming 'Ma(hines'
In the aftermath of the battle of
Berkeley the issue of "free speech"
is being seen as part of a larger
problem: dissatisfaction with today's version of the big university
as a knowledge factory.
Are the very developments that
permit more students to have higher education causing students to
lose some essentials of that education?
The concern of students in such
questions is suggested by a report
in the Wall Street Journal. It minimizes charges involving extreme
leftists, beatniks, and outsiders In
Berkeley's Free Speech Movement.
It points out that nearly half of the
arrested undergraduates had higher
than "B" averages.
Clark Kerr, president of the University of California, anticipated the
problems himself in his book, "The
Uses of the University." Underlying
them is society's increasing dependency upon the university as the
center of the "knowledge industry"
required by modern times.
One danger is that this relation~ hip will increasingly divert attention from the needs of individual

Thoughts of Value
Many th ings difficult to design
prove easy to performance. Samuel Johnson.
There are times when one would
like to hang the whole human race,
and fi nish the farce. - Mark Twain.
Nothing is politically right which
Is morally wrong. - Daniel O'Connell.

students to the demands of business, government, etc. Another is
that even such outside interest could
suffer if, in catering to them, the
university loses its traditional function as critic and innovator.
Sir Eric Ashby, master of Clare
College, Cambridge, brought a
British point of view to the question .
" Universities during the coming
century must preserve two traditional rights: the right to remain different, and the right to remain dangerous," he said. And: "As states come
to depend more on universities,
these traditional rights will ; be all
the harder to defend. Here i$ a concern of universities which! social
forces from outside, far frcyn pro:
moting, will oppose."
Of course, Sir Eric was us1ng the
word "dangerous" in the sense that
"all new ideas, if they are important enough, are dangerous." He called for universities to "remaiA places
where new ideas are cherished,
where individualism is encouraged,
where anyone who has in him the
precious fire of originality should be
encouraged to think 'otherwise."'
A reasonable campus discipline,
of course, is not incompatible with
freedom for original thinking . The
strong original thinker is likely to
survive any system. Yet the Berkeley afterthoughts sound plausible.
The students, whether they knew it
or not, may have been revolting less
against rules and regulations than
against the facelessness of seeming
a part In a machine.
- The Christian Science Monitor

All students, faculty, and staff
grieved along with the families of
Diane McNutt and Ralph Kintz.
No one can answer the questions
of why this accident happened and
why these two students were ki lied? Likewise, no one can look into
the future and tell whether or not
another accident will take the lives
of other students while they are
traveling during the between-semesters break.
Most people think that accidents
will only happen to the other people. But the previous holiday tragedy "struck home" and showed that
any of us might be killed while traveling on the nations highways.
It is too late to do anything ebout
that tragedy - we can only mourn
the loss of two friends. But it is not
too late to try to prevent another
such accident between semesters by
driving carefully on the way home
and back.
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Student Judiciary
Proposal Defended
By Bill Cunningham

Judicial Board of the Student Council.
Many students have unknowingly dressed up the proposal to look like a violent
and irresponsible resolution against col·
lege authorities.
A student judicial system will not interfere with the authoritative r ights of the
administration. This should not be a
point of question because the Kentucky
Revised Statutes merely forbids it. A
Judicial Board would serve in an advisory capacity.
The question is constantly being asked
by students as to the importance of such
a system. The objective of any educa.
tional Institution is to educate and increase the knowledge of its students so
that each individual may gain intellectual
strength to meet worldly responsibilities
and challenges.
Whether a student finds truth and
knowledge in class or outside of class is
unimportant. What is important is that
students learn responsibility and reasoning while enrolled at a college or uni.
versi.ty. A student judiciary helps to acquaint students with problems that wJll
without such a system, spring surprisingly upon them after leaving college.
A student judiciary cannot teach responsibility, but it can give the students
an opportunity to learn it for themselves.
The Student Activities Research Study of
the United Statf'.S Natiflnal Student Association has found that 64 per eat II •
student bodies have some form of student
court.
The Student Council has the betterment of Murray State as its first objective. The Student Council hopes that
its ideas for a better Murray State wi}l be
taken as such by the authorities of this
college. The job of tl1e Student Council,
however, ls to persuade, not to und<>r·
mine; to suggest, not to direct; to request. not to demand; and to dedicate
all of its actions to the ad\'anccment of
the college and its ideals.
Bill Cunningham

.., ,,...........,,....................
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Elizabeth Hall coed: "Give me the good
old days anytime-stairs, that is. They
don't stop working when the current goes
off."
- - 13 - I think that 1 shall never see my over·
all standing reach 3.3.
- - 13 - Not all of tbe red eyes among students
these next few days will come about be·
cause of cramming. Some of the studenla
will be mourning.
---13 - Semester exams bring a new chalJenge
-overcoming fear!

Weclnesclay, January 20, 1965
ANCIENT EGYPTIANS WORE THEM:

Bracelets Ate Still Stylish
By Jan Mayes
Babies wear them, teermgers
wear them, and even adults wear
them-bracelets, that is.
Bracelets have played important roles in both civilized and uncivilized countries for many
yt.>ars. Ancient Egyptians wore
four br'l!celets--one above each
elbow and one on the wrist on
each a rm.
Romans were also bracelet
wearers. One of the favorite Roman designs was a coiled snake,
preferably made of gold and
cha.c;ed with scales and eyes.
There are many reasons why

NEWEST 'COP IER' • . . • . Ken Lamb (left), senior, Evansville,
Ind., demonstrates the new Xerox copying machine to John TaNWr,
tophomore, Benton. The copier, located in Perodical Room of the
Library, will be beneficial to s tudents writing term papers, reports,
end studying for e xams. A su.,.rvisor will be on duty to help stu·
dents operate the machine. The machine may be used to make
photostatic copies of any materiel In the Library.

Seventeen pledges have been
initiated by Kappa Delta Pi,
honorary education fraternity.
New members are:
Gertrude Allen, graduate student, West Paducah; Charlotte
Austrew, senior, Hopkinsville;
Nancy Carmen, graduate student, Pembroke, Va.; Bill Coliie, senior, Murray; Marilyn Dugan, junior , Murray.

Night, Saturday Students
WiU Register on Feb. 6
Five undergraduate courses and
15 graduate courses will be offered by MSC at night and on Sat·
urdays next semester, according
to Dean Willlam G. Nash,
Registration for the night and
Saturday courses will be at 8:30
a. m., Feb. 6, in the Administra·
tion Building.
Undergraduate courses to be
offered are:
Arl 304, 404, "Problems in Ad·
vanced Drawing," three credits, Tuesday; BusineSs 550,
"Personnel Management," three
credits, Monday; Education 531,
"Needs of Mentally Retarded."
three credit.'!, Monday.
F..ducation 540, "Elementary
Curriculwn.'' three credits, Monday; Physical Education 231, and
"Physical Education in Elementary ~hoots." two credits, Saturday.
Graduate courses to be offered inclUde:
Busine.r;s 550, "Personnel Management," three credits, Monday; Business 640. "Business Law
Survey," three credits, Saturday; Education 531, "Needs of
Mentaly Retarded," three ere·
dits, Monday.
Eduation 540, "Elementary
Curriculum," three credits, Monday; Education 621, "Advanced
Methods of Teaching," three credits. Monday; Education 630,
"Methods of Research," three
credits, Monday; Education 641,
"Secondary Curriculwn," three
credits, Monday; Education 662,

Students Initiated
By Kappa Delta Pi

Mildred Gibson, junior, Mayfield; J udy Griffith, junior,
Hickory; Mary Alice Mackey,
junior, Beech Grove; Sue Mayes,
senior, Hopkinsvitle;
Bettye
Minton, graduate student, Paris,
Tenn.

"Principalship," three credits,
Monday.
History 600, ''The Civil War,"
three credits, Tuesday; History
601, "Historiography," throe credits, Monday; Mathematics 600,
"Modern Mathematics in Elementary Schools," three credits,
Monday.
Physical Education 600, "Phil·
osophical Bases," three credits,
Thursday: Physical Education
625, "Analysis of Motor Skills,"
three credits. Tuesday; Psychology ssrr, "Guidance," three credits, Saturday; Psychology 690,
''Individual Analysis," three credits. Saturday.

Shirley McAlpin, graduate stu·
dent, Sedalia; ~ara :)affold, junIor, Mayfield; Sharon Smith
Rowland, junior, Owensboro;
Jennifer Steigner, junior, Louisville; Judy Utley, senior, Oak
Grove; Sheila Waggoner. senior,
Wmgo; and Jean Walker, senior
Clinton.

people of ancient countries wore
bracelets. Mongols wore amulets
of colored stone as a safeguard
against lightning. Ancient Chi·
nese believed that a bracelet
made of peach pits was a powerful agent against evil spirits.
Iroquois Indians wore miniature
canoes as a protection against

drowning.
Bracelets are still important
pieces of jewelry even if they
don't look like primitive brace·
lets and aren't worn for the same
purpose.
Two of the most common
bracelets seen on the Murray
State campus are the charm
bracelet and the scarab bracelet.
It is said that the charm braceJet got its start shortly after a

manufacturer of costume jewelry heard Bing Crosby sing "Pennies From Heaven.'' The manu·
facturer soon put on the market
a bracelet dripping freshly minted coins which became an overnight craze.
Since then the charm business
bas grown rapidly. Charms range
in price from $1 and up. Some
custom-made charms may cost
more than $1,000. Although some

charms are worn just as ornaments, many co-eds wear charms
that represent important dates
or events in their lives.
The other type bracelet, the
scarab, literally means a beetle.
The appearance and rapid multiplication of beetlese in mud on
the subsideJl('e o£ the Nile River
gave rise to the belief in lheir
spontaneous generation.
They became the symbol of

creation and power to the andent
Egyptians.
Egyptians thought
that they were one of the forms
under which the sun god a,ppeared; therefore, the forms of
scarabs were
cut in stones.
Stones were bored through
lengthwise and were strung like
beads so they could be easily
WOJ'l'l.

Today these beetle forms are
engraved in stones or many
kinds and colors and are made
into bracelets and other pieces
of jewelry.
Bracelets are among the very
few things that have not gone
out-of-style. If you coeds think
you have a new kind of bracelet,
just remember the ancient Egyptians may have worn bracelets
similiar to yours.

·~ The word gsts- siound ...
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HAIR SPRAY SPECIAL

-

SUDDEN BEAUTY
REG. $1.09
and
AQUA NET

,,

REG. 99c

ROW 64c A CAR
(Fed. Tax Included)

URCLE JEFF

I

s

COVER 50,000 ITEMS)

SPECIAL
SPRIHG PASTEL WOOLEIS
SKIRTS•.SLACKS SWEATERS

REDUCED 1f3

-

THE BEST SEAMLESS STOCKINGS YOU CAN BUY FOR

00
..- Sheer artistry in stocklngs ••.ln
tt.Jin£ tit, colors, wear and value. Discover
the luxury look and feel of these
nationally advertised beauties. Contour· ..a~
clinging fit correctly proportioned "f
to all lengths and sizes. Glamorous
for day or evening. At Only $11 pair,
i
treat yourseH to several styles and cotorsi

The

!CAMPUS CASUAL
ACROSS FIOM WLSON HAU

STYLE SHOPE
111 S. FOURTH

Ph. 753-3882
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Home Ec Coeds Initiated
By Kappa Omicron Phi

TKE . Tri-Sigma Planning Dances
To Open Spring-Term Season
By Coc*le Holt
.
.,

' 'The Sound of V1ctory da~ce,
sponsoL"ed by Tau Kappa Eps~lon
fratcrnity, will open the spnngsemcstcr social :;cason Feb. 6.

The dance, featlu·!ng 0. C. Co!e
and the Pipes, Pans, Tenn., 'Ylll
be in the SUB bnllroom followmg
the Murray-Tennessee TeC'h basketball game. Tickets wlll be $1.
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
will present its annual "Valentine Dance" Feb. 13. Tl'le
semi-formal dance will be
held in the SUB ballroom from
8 to 12 midnight.
Tickcts for $2 will go on sale
Feb. 8 in the SUB lobby.
TKE Representatives

Don DiBello, sophomore, Oak
Hill, N. J ., Howie Jones ,sophotmre, Kcrul·worth, N. J ., and
Keith McCloud, sophomore, Cedar Lake, Ind., have been elected
alternate representatives to the
Inter-Fraternity Council by Tau
Kappa Epsilon.
Pinning
Swearlngen.Lanc:att.r

Jan Swearingen, freshman,
Levittown, Penn., to Peter Car·
lisle Lancaster <Sigma Chi>, senior, Somerset.
Engagements

Cook-Mcintosh
Mary Ann Cook, junror. May.
field, to Larry Mcintosh (Pi
Kappa Alphal, junior, Murray.

Story-Jones
Barbara Story, Mayfield, to
Sonny .Jones <Pi Kappa Alpha),
Sikeston. Mo.
Williams-Murphy

N
Willi
<S'gma Sig
rna ~~al , a:;hom~re, Ben:
ton, to Bill Murphy IPi Kappa
Alpha), senior, Lafayette.
Harrison-Keller

Peggy Harrison, juni<lr, Mt.
Vernon, ill., to Gary Keller <Pi
Kappa Alpha>, junior, Kettering, Ohio.
Marriages
Logar..Hayclen
Beverly Ann Hayden, fresh·
man, Mayfield, to Bobby Logan.

freshman, Fulton, Jan. 2.
Rowland-Smith

Sharon Smith. junior, Owensboro, to Mitoh Row!and, junior,
Madisonville, Dec. 26.
Rhoads-Lewis
Judy Lew.is <Alpha Omicron
PD. '64 graduate, Central City,
to Jerry Rhoads <Sigma Chil,
'63 graduate, Murray, Dec. SO.
LitchfleiO.Peeples

Jane Peeples !Alpha Omicron
Pi l, '64 graduate, Fulton, to
Louis Litchfield \Sigma Chil, '64
graduate, Marion, Dec. 19.

Welland-Stec:rak

Bohannon- Burchett

Cheryl Weiland, freshman , St.
Mnry's College;'"''Md., to John
Steczak, junior, Berlin, Md.

Toni Burchett, junior, :\lur·
roy, to John Bobanoon (Sigma
Chi), .MSC graduate, Benton,

Roth- Egner

Diane Roth, l.oulsville,
to
James Egner !Sigma Chi>, '59
MSC graduate. Louisville.

Daviess High School
Girls' Drill Corps
To Perform Here
The Kentucky Colonel Pantherettes from Daviess County High
School will perform at halftime
of the Tennessee Tech·MSC bask~ball game Feb. 6.

Nov. 8·

The new members are:

Mallorv-BrMKion

Barbara Brandon (Sigma Sigma Si"'"'a>. MSC -aduate, Tren.....
...
ton, to James Mallory, Elkton.
Nov. 7.

Walsh's Drawings Accepted
D 1 · T
E h'b'
For is p ay 1n wo x 1 •ts
Mr. Thomas Walsh. art division, has had drawings accepted
for two art exhibits.
Mr. Walsh's work is being dis·
played at the First Berea Bien·
nial Drawing Show, Berea C&lege, Berea, and at the 1964
Symbolon 128, national exhibition
of prints and drawings, Wesleyan
College, Macon, Ga.

age. and a 3.0 average in home
~nomics courses. A member
must be ahomc economicS major or minor.

Dana Brewer, senior, Paducah; Janice Harrison, sopho·
more, Mayfield; Shirley Henson, senior, Kuttawa; Judy 1Jig.
don, junior, Mayfield; Km·en
Richards, junior, Columbus, Ohio.

Education Seniors
Visit Owensboro

Kay Schmittler, sophomore,
P aducah; Sharon Smith, junior,
Owensboro; Naomi Stice, sophomore, Brov:nsvflle; Cecilia Wallace, Murray; and Ginalee
Wyatt, senior, Benton.

The students were: Sharon
Kingcade, Paducah; Ann Kirkwood, Mayfield: Rachel McCork·
le, Dycusburg; Reba Moreland,
Mayfield; and Rachel Wahl,
Paris, Tenn.

Requirements for membership
in the honorary home economics
group are a 2.5 over-all aver·

They were accompanied by
Mr. Wayne Williams, director of
student teaching.

Five seniors in the Education
301 class visited elementary
schools in Owensboro Jan, 12.

"Have Yo~. Heard
Ahoulll?"

The CHERRY'S

Dec.~.

Beck-Creighton

Jane Creighton, Sedalia, to El-

Menefee.Roga llnskl

Sandra Menefee, Louisville, to
Charles Rogalinskl (Pershing
Rifles>. sophomore, Louisville.

dred Beck, sophomore, Sedalia,

Ten coeds have beeR initiated
in Kappa Omicron Phi, honorary
home economics fraternity.

e PORTRAITS
e PLACEMENT PHOTOS
\

DRESS

ePARTY, DANCE, GROUP

Arncolor
Studio
' 1415 MAtN-753-6018

Consisting of ~ girls, the drill
corps will be accompanied by a
pep band under the direction of
Mr. Robert Wills.

All Fall cS Winter Dresses
Buy ONE, Get One ol
Equal Value FREEl

The group will arrive in Murray Saturday morning. They will
spend the night here as guest.a
of the Gatoreltes and Pershlng
Rifles.

Fall cS Winter Sweaters, Skirts,
Slacks, Party Dresses

Gatorettes to March Feb. 12
At Calloway Co. Halftime
The Gatorettes, • girls' drill
team sponsored by the Pershing
Rilles, will march at Calloway
County High School Feb. 12 when
Calloway County's basketball
team plays Sedalia.

T-SHIRTS - Reg. $8.00

The balctime performance will
be military precision drill by 20
girls under the direction of Dale
Collie, junior, Benton.

FLOWERS. • •

Shirley

lOW $2.00
End Dl•hwlplngl
aUBBERMAID D..ll Dral- aM
Drala ... Tny, alr-clrt. . ella~ the
aanl t a ry W1llf. Drainer coddlea
chiM . Tny dn(na bottMt rtnMo

ta.M each.

~

- - :.

FOR

Florist

HOUSEWARES

Call
PL 3-3251

It's

WE WIRE FLOWERS

One Rack ol DRESSES
Values to $40.00- How $5 c1i $10
Yle Have Diamond and Domino Hose
by Beauty Mist lor $1

TOOLS

STARKS
HARDWARE

THE CHERRY'S
THE STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION
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TKE Chapter Wins
Scholastic Award

In HationaLContest
The local Tau Kappa E}>liilou
chapter has been ranked on top
scholastically among all TKE
chapters on campuses with fewer
than six "fratemlties.
The international award was
based on &Cholatship performance during the 1962-63 school
year. It was computed ae<:ording
to the National Interfraternity
Conference tabulations.
The Zeta Chi Chapter had a
2.536 over·nll standing. Al the
time of the tabulation, there
~re over 200 n m Chapters.

Murray Junior Named Head
Of New Scholastic Society
Vernon Gantt, junior, Murray,
has been elected pre:;ident of
Gomma Beta Pbi -ne.•:ly organ·
ized college sC'holastic society.
Oth~r officers are:
Roger
Orner, freshman, Sturgis. \'icepresident; Ellen Rose Mason,
juJrlor, Boaz, secretary:
and
Norma Jean Poynter, junior,
Owensboro. treasurer.
lDues of $10 per student
may be paid to MJss Poynter.
Gamma Phi B~>ta is u nonsecret organization similar to

high-school Beta Clubs. Students
who wish to affiliate with ffle
scholastic f>Ocl"ety mU$t be f<rl'mCl" Beta Club members.
The grt'.up wil1mect Feb. 9 at
5:30 p.m. in the LiUlc Chapel
to establish by-laws.

Patronize
College News
Advertisers ·

OUTSTAND ING SCHOl.ltSHIP ••••• O..n J . M•tt Sp•r.km•n
presents • schol•st ic award to John Clines, sen ior, Uniontown,
t»ri'ltelent of Tau KaptNt -.!Epsilon. 'The IM•l c~•pter n n1teil tops
tmonsrall TKE 'th.pters on campuses hnlng fewer than six
frater nitie s. The award wa s based on the 1962·63 school year.

Mcike V~cati,on a Vehicle
~ r Jlevitalizing Spirits
pmspe~.:t seems increasingly ex·
citing ii you are fortunate enough
to have D roommate who is a
1nativc of i>bme bizarre plat:e outside Wlls!orn Kenfuc;ky.
But. if you can' t secure an invitation for enlel'\.ainmc t. don't
despair. The 'US mail service
will supply 'Superb t'onversatlon
topics for you ana ytrur parents.
These conversations shoUld cover, on the average, about 16
hours of hard '' ork.

8y :c.otcie Hilt

Yes, it's

va~tion

Utne again!
Since tbere are no trees to
trim
no ill-sized gifts to buy,
you::may be wondoring just how
to spend tho&• few precious days
as a · illuaent of leisure.
They 'really are quite important
as a prelude to the brand new
world of the spring semester.
The wise student "ill use this vacation to refresh his curiosity and
optimism in various ways.

ana

•.
)

PettmpS you mtt1d ~t :!the
dollot' of thOse b~ltly ~

Fo1· some, a job is awaiting
Utem. Work, work, work and
nna ke enough money for tuition
to etart the circle at MSC over
again for another semester.

::.Jes ~r Cl'ftOrhllilitc • '1\fdes. 'l'tiis

Bi01qy Frotelr'NJy
hlitiotes· 14 RleWJes
~n .:

...
I

I

l

in Murray. One can either sit in
the dorm and hope for an occasional card _game or bull 'l!leS·
ston or spenil hours "~acking
out" in order to catch up on
sleep that ~ill ~miBBed during
the next term.

The new members are. ·
Maurice Bondurant, soPhomore,
Cayce; Nancy Brooks, senior,
Murray; Joyce Hargis, senior,
Murray; Christine Haynes, SOph·

omore. Macon, Ga.:

Kenneth

Hirsch, senior, Hardin.
I

I

r

Russell Hosp, junior, Union, IN.

J.: Gwenell Huffines. sophomore,
Bell City, Mo.: Richard Hurt.

Janie Roberts, sophomore,
Clinton: Sarah Smedley, sophomore, Paducah: Paul Smith,
junior, Arlington: and Philip
Sparks, sophomore, Frankfort.

I

I

I
i

~I

I

.

-2 GrRLS-

Maln Floor

1503 Main St.

Ph. 753-6433

STILL MARY ITEMS LEn
at
A "Mod"-ish Shirtwaist

DRASTI~Y

REDUCED

pique.

• SKJRT & SWEATER SETS
• SLACK & SWEATER SETS

$12.95
I

i'I
I

I

a

$13.95

..fOROBITY SBOPPE

or

plnlc-and-white or blue-and·
white striped cotton, with Chelsea collar and cuffs of wbito

PBICES (up_lo ~ ofi)

l

Sit.... ...

HOUSIJIG
lor Women

-

The group will meet at 6:30 at
the clubhouse on Elm St.

!I

~I

OH..Campus

Dr. Frank Steely, bead of the
history department, will discuss
"World Affairs" at the Business •
and Profesional Women's Club
meeting tomorrow night.
I

22.81

111.19

Dreamed-up Flowers bloom OD
ah1a Belgian linen skimmer. ID
....hnl printed IDGatly ~
ttlikf btuea or 'lnuted ~

So;"'tru!ltc 'the most of1t '8DiJ return alive, vicarious, and J"e~"ing
•to go.

Riley, sophomore, Padueah.

Steely to Spe•k Tomorrow
On 'World AHairs' to BPW

ton-acetate flecked with wllto.

Sult.able for trips to town-a
whlte-rlmmed jltcket and ekirt
ID bonded crepe of acetate-an~
rayon< Nuy or black witll •
JJrlsht17 dotted ascot.

is probably the most deserved.

junior Murray; Kay Poindexter,

1

A Linen Meeh Knit-in a Dltunl colored dreel oE Dnen.;eoto

But. wherever or however you
~nd the break. one '"'thing is
certain-this is one vacation that

freshman, Russellville; Jennifer

;I

--

There is one way a few atutlebts will be spending the se~r break. That is right here

pteagcs have :been

in~~ neta .Beta,' hbll~--tMriiity.

arutiated
I

"l\ith these pretty dresses nil in a row. All in junior sizes 5 to 15.

'

$14.99

A Crisp Curve a£ cotton twillm
clarion colors:like.navy, Ted or
cteam with

goldenhutton trim.

$17.99

LITTLfTDN'S
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Spring-Term Student Teachers 18 Musicians Selected
Will Register on :Feb. 2Only As 1965 lights' Band

All student teachers for the
spring semester will register
Feb. 2, according to Mr. Wayne
Williams, director of student
teaching.
Studl.'nt teaching Is listed as
Education 421. Class cards for
the course must be picked up
from Mr. Williams during registration Feb. 2.
All student teachers who have
received assignments for the
spring semester should immediately rontact the principal and
supervising teacher of the school
to which they have been assigned to teach, Mr. Williams said.
This is required of all student
teachers before they begin their
assignments.
" Students should report to
their schools Feb. 1 to begin
teaching assignments," he add-

ed.

Early registration bas been
acheduled for students who will
be teaching too far off campus

SNEA Will Elect 2 Officers
At SUB Meeting Tonight
The Student National F.ducation Assotiation will meet tollight at 7 in Meeting Rooms
1·2 of the SUB.
A panel discussion on student
teaching wlll be given. Two officers for the spring semester
will also be elected.

for daily commuting.
The first nine weeks or student
teaching will he Feb. 1-March 26.
The second nine weeks begins
March 29 and will continue
through the close or the school
term.
·•students scheduled for the
second nine weeks should plan to
begin teaching on Tuesdays and
Thw-sdays beginning March 16,"
Mr. Williams added. This is because many rural srhools dismiss two or three weeks before

MSC.
"This early reporting applies
onlv to students who do not have
classes on Tuesday and Thursday and are in reasonable driv·
ing distance of schools," Mr.
Williams said.

College Band Plays
In Hopkinsville
The Murray State College Sym·
phonic Band, under the direction
of Prof. Paul Shahan, music di·
vision presented a concert last
night at Koffman Junior High
School Auditorium in Hopkinsville.
The concert is being sponsored
by the Hopkinsville Civic Concert
Series. It will feature music by
Purcell, Coretli, Tchaikovsky,
William Schuman, Parsicheltl,
and Hawkins.

Spring Course Change .. .
( Continued From Page 1)
Literature," 9:30 MWF.
The geography division changes are:
Drop Geography 125-3, "PhysIcal II," 7:30-8:45 TTh:
drop
Geography 420, " Geography of
Agriculture," 1:30-2:45 TTh: add
Geography 122-1, three hours'
credit, "World Regional I," 9:30

MWF.
Add Geography 12Z.2, three
hours' credit. "World Regional
I," 2:30 MWF; add Geography
821, three hours' credit, "South
and East Asia," 11:30-12:45 TI'h;
add Geography 328, three hours'
credit, "Historical USA," 12:30

MWF.
These nine changes have been
made by the history division:
Add History 111-19, three hours'
credit, "American 1865-.'' 7:30
MWF: drop History 302, ''Ancient
&me," 3:30-4:45 TI'h: add History 305, three hours' credit,
•'England 1715-.'' 11 :30-12:45
Tl'h; add History 414, three
hours' credit, ' 'Latin America
(Colonial>." 8:30 MWF.
Drop History 415, "Latin
America INational).'' 8:30 MWF;
change History 513, ' 'The South.''
to 9:30-10:45 TTh; add History
1118, three hours' credit, "US
1850-1865,.. 7:30-8:45 TTh; drop
History 519, "US History 18651890.'' 7:30 :MWF: drop History
120, "The West," 9:30·10:45 Tl'h.
Changes in the home econom-

ics' schedule are: change Home
Economics 355 to 1 :30-4:20 TTh;
change Home Economics 356 to
1:30-4:20 TI'h; change Home Economics 459-1 to 1:30-3:20 :MWF;
change Home Economics 459-2 to
1:3o-3:20 MWF.
Hygiene changes include: drop
Hygiene 191-17, "Per:;onaJ,'' 3:30
TTh ; and change Hygiene 391,
"Kinesiology," to 8:30 MWF.
The mathematics department
reports the addition of Mathematics 600, three hours' credit,
"::\1odet·n Mathematics in Elementary Schools." 6 p.m. M.
Seven changes in military
science are: add Military Science
102-12, "Basic I ," 12:30 MW; add
MS 102-13, "Basic I," 8:30 TTh;
add MS 102-14. "Basic I.'' 2:30
TTh: add MS 102-15 ''Basic l,"
12:30 TTh; add MS 202-9, "Basic
11.'' 11:30 1\IW; add MS 202-10,
"Basic ll," 8:30 TTh; change
MS 302-2. "Advanced I," to 10:30
MF.
The music division announced
the dropping of Music 211·2,
''Theory IV," 10:30 MF.
physical
education
Men's
changes are: change Physical Ed·
ucation 162-4 to 2:30 MW; add
Physical Education 162·5, "Beginning Swimming," 3:30 TTh.
Women's physical education
changes are: change PE 121-2 to
11:30 TTh; change PE 162-4 to
2:30 MW: add PE 162-5, "Beginning s ....;mming.'' 3:30 TTh.

Beach, Fla.: Ed Duhy, sophoEighteen students have heen
named to the 1965 •·campus
more, West Palm Beach, Fl.n.;
Ray Pappalardo, junior, JamesLights" band, according to Lartown. N. Y. : and Carolyn Peek,
ry Wyatt, senior, Paducah, direcfreshman, Princeton.
tor of the production.
Tuba : David Henne, freshman,
The band will provide backMayfield.
ground music fo1· soloists and
Bass : Tom Stuck, sophomore,
dancers. and will also play its
Kettering, Ohio.
own special arrangements.
Drums: Joe Segrec, sopho·
Trumpets: Pat Flatheuty, senmos·e, Hopkinsville.
ior, Lorain, Ohio; Dick HenderGuitar: John Darnall, junior,
flQn, freshman. Henderson; Rich
Murray.
Matta, senior, Virden, Ill.: Bob
Many past performers In
Perino, junior, Virden, lll.; and •
"Campus Light!';" bands have
Revel Sheldon, sophomore, West
p!yed in big-name bands after
Warwick, R. I.:
graduating from Muray State.
Trombones: David Berry, soph.Johnny Arnn and Tom Barry
omore, Mayfield- Royce Patterhave played with Warren Covingson, senior, Union City, Tenn. ;
Tom Stewart, sophomore, Hop.
ton. Willie Barton and Dec Barkinsville; and Terry Van, freshton with Stan Kenton. and l..arry
Ro)·ster with Harry James. 1\tSC
man, Granite City, llJ.
graduate Jac.k Gardner htls
Saxophone;;: Dennis Bickel,
played with Henry Mancini.
freshman , Auburn. IlJ.; Jerre
Nancy Adams, who pl&• ed
Duncan, sophomore, West Palm
the feminine lead in "Campus
Lights" for three years, sang
3 History Teachers Attend
with the Ray Charles Singers and
is now the Newport commercial
Convention in Washington

girl.

Three members of the history
department recently attended
the American Historical Association meeting in \VIa~hington, D.

c.

Those attending were Dr.
Frank Steely, head of the history
department; Dr. John Meador;
and Mr. Mike Smith.

"Campus Lights" will IJe presented Feb. 18-20 in the Audi.tllri·
urn. The musicnl·comedy production is sponsored by Phi Mu AJ.
pha. men's music Irutemity, nnd
Sigma Alpha Iota, women's music fraternity.
Tickets will soon be on sale
for $1.50 in the SUB.

ACNE ·

lOTH & CHESTNUT
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK
100%

PURE, LEAN

GROUND
BEEF
39c lb.
IGA

POTATO
CHIPS
Twin- Pack

39c

SPOILING YOUR FUN?

ALL BRANDS
CANNED

"Send Mac ••• for CENAC"
(OR GO YOURSELP)

BISCUITS

SPECIALLY FORMULATED
far HIM I for HER

FOLGER'S

Popularly Priced
ot your drugstore

$1 49
•

ON LVI

6 for 43c

COFFEE
lb. can

75c
U. S. Choice

NEW YORK CITY'S FAMOUS
IOHIMIAN SECTION ATTRACTS
A.IRING WRITERS AND ARnSTS,
·AND PRODUCES MANY OfFBEAT
IDEAS AND CUSTOMS.

99c lb.
MATCHLESS

BACON
39c lb.
BAR-B-(1

POU
Its no mystery that
only a Bank offers a
complete financial
•
serv1ce.

--

NoDoz™ keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refreeher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoziafaster,handier,more
reliable. Abeolutely not habit.,rming. Next time monotony

makes you feel drowey while
studying; working or driving,
do as millions do .•• perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
Anoth•r 11n1 product or arne L•b•r•torlt a.

FROSTY ACRES

POT PII~S
4 for

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants

69c lb.
69 ~

lOWEST PRJC5S

Bank of Murray
''The Friendly Bank"
DOWNTOWN· BRANCH
FIFTH & POPLAR

MAIN OFFICE
FOURTH & MAIN

IN TOWN.
REMEMBER' IT'S
THE TOTAL ON
THE TAPE
THAT COUNT'S
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Heavy Dutys Nip Fractions by Two
In Sudden-Death Overtime Contest
Sigma Chi edged by AGR, 35-

Ness led the losers with 12.
The Halavahs rolled over the
Richmond Raiders, 58·36. Jim
Reid led the winnl'rs with 14
In Dorm A League play Swann
poinls, whlle Gary Ellis put
through 12 for the losers.
No. 1 beat the Clark Yankees,
The Springer Ramblers beat
41-34. Toby Thomason led Swann •
with 17 points, followed by Jim
Clark No. 1, 49·30. Dave Royd's
Hunter's 12. Gil Ulm paced
13 was high for the Ramblers,
and Glenn Oldham pumped in
Clark with 9 points.
Springer No. 21 rolled over the
15 Cor Clark.
Richmond Roaches, 57·19. Doug
Jn the West League the Vets
Tidwell and Tom Smith paced
Club downed the Happy Bunnies,
the winners with 17 and 16 points
40.,3(). Moore led the Vets with
respectively. Gl'nc Pniewski had
14 points while Miler contributed
7 for the Roaches.
14 for the Bunnies.
In Dorm B League play Clark
The Ag Club edged by TKE
No. 1 beat the Richmond Raid·
No. 2, 59-56. Turner put through
ers, 4.5-38. Ed Burton led Clark
24 points for the winners. Bill
with 9 points. Gary Ellis led
Koenecke had 12 for TKE.
the losers with 16 points.
The Richmond 69'ers beat the
The Springer Ramblers beat
Vets Club, 39-30. Mike Averitt
the Springer Colts, 53-43, behind
had 11 for the victors.
the 14-point performance of Tom
The Moonshincrs beat the FlipSchwier and Tim Garner. Max
tops in the South League, 40-28.
Vito Vancassenno had 13 for the
Moonshiners and Roberts had 6
for the Fliptops.
The Hermits rolled ovlll' the
Indians, 43-34. Ford and Steve
• Lake eaCh had 9 points for the
Hermits, and Sam Billington had
12 for the Indians.
SAACS rolled over the Hermits, 85-28. Daman had 19 for
the winners, and Lake had 8
for the Hermits.
The M.isfits downed the Indians, 7()..36, behind the 23-pont
output of Steve Simmons. Sam
Billington had 15 for the Indians.
Alpha Phi Gamma rolled over
Tri.Sigma No. 2. 51-33. ln the
East League. Ron Cooper and
Don Carter led the winners with
21 and 19 point~ respectively.
Ray Wilson had 5 for the losers.
The GG's No. I bent the Mu·
lotions No. 2, 35-25. Jerry Grogan had 10 for lhe winners. Bill
Wheatcroft had 9 for the losers.
The Mutations No. 2 rolled
RIFLE TEAM HONORED ••••• Charles Paschall (right), junior,
over the Screaming Eagles, 52Farmington, is shown presenting a trophy to the rifle team captain,
Zl. Steve B;~ll put throuli!h 25
Joe Davis, junior, Arlington, for the team's third-place finish in the
for the Mutations, and Jack Eli
fifth annual ROTC Postal Match competition. Others shown are
had 9 for the F.ap;los.
Bob Beard, junior, Bardwell, who finished third out of 195 shooters,
The Heads beat PiKA No. 2.
and Charles Hughes, freshmen, Trenton, who finished 21st.
89-22, behind Jackson's 12 points.
Tom Blue had 7 for PiKA.
In the Central Lcagu~ the
Heads beat AOPi, 62·25. Dennis
Jackson had 15 Cor the Heads
and Shapiro had 13 for AOPi.
The Murray State pistol team
The GG's No. 1 defeated OrMSC was behind by 18 points,
traveled to Clncinnatti Jan. 8 and
chard Heights, 46-31. Johnny
bul came back with a resound·
defeated Xavier University's
Rose had 12 for the GG's while
ing 1.073, to Xavier's 1,047 to
team on their own range for the
Tom Rhcinecker hod 16 for the
win overall honors. 4,205-4.197.
first time in three years.
losers.
High score for Murray State
APO beat the 69'ers, 32·28.
The match was divided into
was 1,068 posted Mike Boyer,
four 300·point matches with the
Bradley bad 7 for the winners
junior. Kansas. Ill. Jim Green,
highest four scores in
and Peak 14 for the losers.
each
senior, Fulton, was second with
match being used to determine
AOPi beat the Last Placers,
1,053. Tom Yarbrough, senior,
the team SCOI'C,
4.2·31. DoU.IfLance had 11 for the
Louisville, fired 1,046 and Don
winners. Harelson had 1l for the
At the end of the third match
Vied, sophomore, Fredonia, fired 1,038.
losers.

The Heavy Dutys nipped the
Fractions Saturday afternoon,
40-38, in two ovcrtimes and a
sudden-death period to highlight
intramu•·al action.
The Fractions called the game
· their "homecoming."
Jim Sunde was high srore1·
in the r.ame as he scored 12
points fnr the Heavy Dutys,
ATO, TKE, and Sigma Chi
gained victories in last week's
Fratemity l.eaguc basketball
play.
TKE beat PiKA behind the
scoring of Bill Greenwell and
Keith McCloud, 29-28. Greenwell
had 8 points nnd McCloud 7.
Leslie Fowler had 7 for PiKA.
ATO rolled over Sigma Chi,
41·32. C'huck Wuertzer had 9
for ATO. followed by Augie Schil·
ler and Jack Haskins wilh 8
e3ch. Tom Cox led Sigma Chi
with 15 points

32, .behind the 14·point perform·
ance of Tom Cox. Bill Kencipp
led AGR with 10.

Women's Basketball to Begin
With Opening of Spring Term
Girl's intramural basketball
\\ill begin at the opening of the
spring semestet·. according to
Ann Cole, junior. Sidney, Ill., in·
tramural director.
All team rosters, including a
captain and eight other players.
must be submitted to Miss Nita

Graham, health and physical
education department, or to Miss
Cole by Feb. 12.
The games will be played In
~il'ls' gymnasium in the
Carr Health Building on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4:45 and
7 p. m.

tM

:Jfte foot
Ate,
focteJ-in /or teepJ f
'JOU

Pistol Men ·Stop Xavier
First Time in 3 Years

Bucs Name Higgins
Head Te nnis Coach

Never
Need

Ironing
Tlu:y're ironing whils
they're dryinUrM
Finest "everyweal'"
slacks never
wrinkle, wilt or
muss. Made better
to stay new looking,
wear longer.

ARNOLD 'THE ARM"

ARDSLEY
Arnold, who got the nickname of
"Arm" for "throwing" 27 consecu-

Murray
Nursery,
Florist & Gift
Shop

tive games over a two-year period,
recently won the "Coo-coo Blade"
award for "shaving.'' the most points
du ~ing

a single season, 1,023. Arn-

old is due to graduate this semester
with no degree but with several
coins.

He will, however, do his

graduate work at San Quentin Uni-

Books • Expert Floral
Designing • landscaping
Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Prop.

FaraPressrM

ROUHDBALL
ROWDYS

Tom Higgins, senior. Render·
son, has been named as head
tennis coach of the Buccaneers
at East Tennessee State UnJ.
versity.
Higgins, who will complete his
undergraduate work at the end
of this semester, will take over
the position March 15. the beginning or the spring quarter.
He was granted the job as a
graduate assistantship.

Pl 3-3562 - 800 Olive

'With

versity.

\\Ql

JERRY'S

C7 SUPER
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nru ON THE LINE:

•

Racers Face Uphill Battle

10

CAPft'Oil

Next Month

.Mun;ay State's Racers will
place all hopes Cor an Ohio Val·
ley., Confercnce <:b:.u;npionship on
the line when they meet the Austin.Jleay Governors at tha Mur·
ra~ State Sp.orls Arena tomorrow night at B.
Follvwin~ U1c Austin Pea~
game the Tharoughbn.'ds will
hav,e a nine-day rest after which
they will meet Ce.ntenary Co1·
lege in a non-teague game also
scheduled for the Sports Arena
Jan. 30.
The Racers will then meet
Midclle Tent~esscc, F'eb. 2, nwny;
Tennessee Tech, Feb. 6. home ;
Eust Tennessee. Feb. a .. home:
Ed&tern, Feb. 13, away; and
Morehead. Feb. 15, away.
The ~ernors come to Murray
willt only two virtories this sea·
son.
'IAJthough they got off to a
bad start Austin Pcay is a young
team and hss been a tough op..
- ponent for us." said Murrays
Coach Cal Luther.
Led by Richard Kcller. Seld·
on Sledd, and L. M. Ellis, the
Governors should he at • full
strength When they meet the, Ra·
• cell&. EUis was named AlJ.·Na·
Uoilal durillg his senior year
at Bates Jl'ijJh School in Clarksville. Tenn.
FAMILY AFFAIR ••••• B•lketb•ll at MIC Ia Hen and Laurine Mc Phersen; Stew.t and L•·
Murray swept the series last
being kept in the fa tnily • • •II flve of the at•rtw.a verct. Johnson; Butaht Phyllis, and · Grew HUir
year, \\-inning the first game at
and tho fi rst line reserve ere married. They are Gene and S• IIY Pendleton; and Bennl• and Betty
.... Clarksville, 96-82, and just bal'e- ' (left to right-): John, Sell,, •nd tt.phanle N1mciu;
Goheen.
Jy nipping the Austin hoopeters
Led by 6-5 Jim Spencer and
competition for the Racers as
Eastern blasted Weetera. 9$:
at Murray 6948.
6-7 . Jqiy Kempf. MidUe Tenne.,
the~ again take to U>u road
70, Saturday Digbt.
The Gents of Centenary CoJ..
set\ gav:e the 'I'horouabbreda a
Feb. 13. The taUest &eam in Ken.
lego will brlilg to Murray one of
Next the Ttmroughbreds will
tucky, the Colonels are, without
meet strong Morehead led by
the.finest basketball players in · hard time last year before finally
bowing, 86-79, to the Racers in
a doubt. one of the tougbest.
the country in 6-7 Tom Kerwin.
six-foot Harold SIU't[e"t 8QQ 6-8
the retut·n match at Murfrees·
teams 1n the league.
Last season, as a sot>bom9re
Henry :r\kiD.c
boro.
Kerwin ranked In the tot>20 scor.
FoUcming the Middle Tenaes..
er.,...of the nation's major col·
see game Murray will face Ten·
le.s.
nessee Tech and East Tennessee.
The Gents have one or the
The Racers have lost to both
' tallest front lines the Racers
this .season by the. barest of mar·
- wiU face this year. Joif)lng Ker·
COYER 50,000 ITEMS)
giJIS. Two points decided the
wi• \\i ll be 6-6 Larry Shoemaker
Tech game, while East Tennes·
and 6·9 Harold Smith.
see downed the Tttoroughbrecla
~
Centenary posted a 1&8 record
by only one point.
Pack~
la!i year and should. with most
The league-leading Colonels of
of 1he varsity team returning,
Eastem Kentucky will provide
PJ'Qf.'e an interesting match for
thtl Racers.
Mut·ray will journey to Mur·
fretsboro, Tenn., with hopes
--of twinning their third contest in
a row \\oith the Blue Raiders.
Paul Rodeii. intramural sports
(fAMILY SIZE)
The Raiders lost only OM man
director. has: ~ced that
froan last year's varsity team
each Intramural basketball team
an4 according to Coach Luther
will be allowed to add one player
a~ a very fine team.
to Its team roster for the second
semester.
The selections must be made
by Feb. 11, and the names should
be handed .in to him on or .be. fore this dale.
..JI1ckets are now available for
No person playing on a team
the, Western Kentucky basketball
during the first semester wlll
ga~ which will be played Feb.
be allowed to shift to another
27 at Murray.
team.
All reserved chair seats have
, beer! sold. There will be only
1.1100 general admissioo tickMII
L;et me dlt your extr1 typing
available. PMes fot tickets for
at..r....Mble ra tes. Neat, ec~
ad\llts are ,1.50, and students
tbr!ttlgh high-icllool are $1.
cur•
work. Wr l-. Bioi Alder·
Tickets may be pure~ at
dice, RouM 3, Fulhln, Ky.
anl!llime in the Auditor's Office.
7 Administration BuiWing.

OR&JtE · JEFF'S

.
..,
~

Beg. 79c IOW&rc

eRIGHT GUARD Spray

Deocloranl

Hilltopper Tickets
A' e Still Availal»le ..

'

oJ 5 KCHIC:K BLAD.ES

•

Intramural Teams
May Add One Man

.

Beg. $1.&4

lOW $1.43

',
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•
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COMING SOON

SLACKS
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*
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World

Topkapi·

MANY MORE BARGAINSI

GUARANTEED ONE-HOUR SERVICE
BETWEEN 8A.M. AND 2 P.M.

..

S1'WY8 MeQt.la8N ..

Sweaters
Dress Slacks
&port Coats
Jacllels

"TJae Most In Dry CJeaning';
WHEN YOU BRING fN YOUR CLOTHES

••

I
•

1. ''THE STRANGE&"

JANUARY SAtE

FOR FAST•. RELIABLE
DRY CLEIIIHG SERVICE

HORR1FIC
THRILlERS

COLLEGE SHOPI?E

.

*

Back l:n
'rowa

S..cllleRo
Flowers

..
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:cordon Receives Crant
!For Chemical Research

Nomination Deadline Set
For 'Laurel' Candidates

}

: Dr. Marshall Gordon, chemls·
!try department, bas received a
!$10,800 grant for his research

!in aromatic compounds.

j'

The grant was awarded by the
,Petroleum Research Fund of the
American Chemical Society. It
lwill eover a period of research
,from Jan. 1. 1965, to Aug. 31,
1967.

f Funds will be used to expand
Dr. Gordon's research program
lin the general field of substitujtions in aromatic compounds.' .
iThe grant will provid~ financial
1support fo1· two to four student
researcl1 workers and other ne<:·
'

Dorm Scholarships

Will Be Available
To Resident Coeds
Eight $100 scholarships for the
spring semester will be awarded
to coeds having a 3.5 standing
or better the previous semester.
The awards will be made by a
committee consisting of the women's residence hall directors
and the dean of women.
Applicants must be a resident
of one or the wom4¥t's residence
halls. The student's participa·
tion in campus and dorznitory
activities will be considered a.
long with scholastic achievment.
Any coed interested in these
scholarships should fill out an
application form at the DAen of
Women's OUice, Woods Hall.
A notice will be posted in each
dormitory telling the students
when to pick up the application
forms, according to Miss Lillian
Tate, dean of women.
Students who have not applied
for these s cholarships within tv..'O
weeks after the notice is posted
will not be eligible, Dean Tate
added.

cssary expense during the next
l v..'O-and-one-hall-years.

Nominations for MSC's repre·
sentative to the "Mountain Lau·
rei Queen" contest must be submitted to the Student Council
by Feb. 8, according to Andrea
Sykes, junior, Murray, Student
Organization secretary.

Dr. Gordon received his bach·
clor's de~ee ftorQ Murray
State in 1959. He received hls
PhD from Vanderbilt University,
Nashville.

General Chemistry
Placement Test Set
Stulents who have had highschool chemistry and plan to en·
roU in General Chemistry 101
next semester must take the
placement examination Feb. 1
at 10 a . m. In 301 Science Build·
lng.
Students who have not bad
high-school chemistry or who
plan to enroll in Chemistry 105
do not have to take the e.xamination.
The examination scores will
be used to group students ac·
cording to their backgroWlds and
knowledge ·in chemistry. The
placement examination is required under the new program set up
in the chemistry department this
fall.

Degree - Form Dates
Set by Registrar
Degree applications for stu·
dents planning to graduate in
August must be filed before
March 1.
lA~ lor degrees in
January, 1966, must be filed by
May 15.

Requests for applications may
be picked up and Iiled in the
Dean of Administrations' Qt.
fice, Administration Buildioi, ac·
oording to Mr. Wilson Gantt.
dean of admissions.

J

~

Dr. M•rsh• ll Gordon

All Trial Schedules
Must Be Approved '
Before Finals Open
Students must have trial-sch·
edule cards signed by their ad·
visers by tomorrow, according
to Mr. Wilson Gantt, dean of ad·
missions.
"Since both teachers and stu·
dents will be busy with fmals this
deadline must be met,"
Mr.
Gantt said.
If trial cards are signed by the
adviser students may pick up
class cards immediately after
entering registration, Mr. Gantt
said. This will eliminate the first
trip to the adviser during registration.
Trial-schedule cards should be
filled out carefully in order to
avoid conflicting classes, Mr.
Gantt reminded.

Club Hears Mrs. Parker
On 'Modul•r Arithmetic'
Mrs. Christine Parker discuss·
ed "Modular Arithmetic" at the
Euclidian Mathematics Club
meeting last night.
Mrs. Parker is a member of
the mathematics department.

Other id ormation vital to student teachers will also be dis·
cussed at the meeting, according
to ~ir. Wayne Williams. director
of student teaching.

......

Major Co. GasoHae
AT llfDEPERDEifT PRICES
WE REVER CLOSE
ARD
VIE HOROR ALL
COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes
Collee
25e
Cokes

Date:

Monday, Feburary 15th

Time:

9:00 A.M.· 4:30 P.M.

..

,GENERAL

.-.!!.!!!!!!!.'!! \i:'
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

ACROSS FROM JERRY'S on South 12th

TAYLOR
4th & Poplar

.-

Please

consult your Placement Service.

A meeting for all students who

Mr. M. 0 . Wrather, director
of public relations. will explain
placement procedw·es Lo the senrors.

I

OPPORTURITY Ill KENTUCKY
WITH GERERAL TELEPHORE

business graduates.

I

Fel>. 2 at 2:30 in the Little Chap-

The group will meet in Meet·
ing Rooms 1·2 of the SUB at 6:30
p.m. An outside speaker wiU also
present a program at the meet·
ing.

sociation of American Uoiversit7
Women, will be shown Feb. 5 at
7:30p.m. in the Little Chapel.
Ollly seasoned-ticket holde~
will be admitted to the movie.
No single adrniseions will be
sold.
I
This is the third annual film
series sponsored by AAUW.
"Ikiru" is a J"apanese word
which means to Uve. It is the
story of the seareb for the mean-'
ing of life by a man who knows
he has only a short time to live.
Critics claim the film to be
not only one or the greatest pictures of Japan, but one of U.
world's greatest pictures.
"lkiru" was rated as one of
the 10 best films in 1960 by New
Yortc TlmH, Tm., s.turday Rev iew, and the New Yortc POit. 1
Dates and films for the zemaiDo
iDg ahoMng, are: Mardl 11, ''A
Midsummer Night's Dream,"1
and April 1, "The Confessions oe
Felix Drull."

conducted for outstanding

Scheduled
for Spring-Term
Student "Teachers

el

Officers will be elected at the
Young Republicans' Club meeting
Feb. 9.

"Ikiru," the fourth in a seriee
of six films sponsored by the A&o

On-campus interviews will be

Me~ti ~1g

will be practice teaching during
the spring semester wiU be held

Young Republic•ns' Club
To Elect Officers Feb. 9

'lkiru' Is Next Film
In MUW Series

S OIL COMPANY

· Scholarships will be available
for both s pring and fall semesters.

1

Any campus organization may
nominate a coed for the contest. Nominees do not have to
be a member of the organization
nominating. The Student Council reserves the right to chose
additional
candidates
so
that deserving girls may be con·
sklered.
Nominations must be mailed
to the Student Council, Box 1094,
College Station, by midnight of
Feb. 8. Those postmarked later
than this will not be considered.
All entries must be mailed.
The beauty contest Is sponsored annually by the Student Council.
The finalist in the MSC COO·
test will be chosen by a panel
of judges Feb. 16. Selections
will be .based on personality and
appearance.

MSC'a winner will represent
Murray State in the contest at
Pine Mountain State Park ia
eastern Kentucky this spring.
She will compete with approx•
imately 25 girls representing
Kentucky colleges and the university.
Last year's campus winner, Jo
Anil Russell, sophomore, Russellvil.le. was chosen "Mountaio
Laurel Queen."

OTORS
5th & Poplar

Is proud lo announce lhal LES CARAWAY has joined our slaU and will he our on·
Cam JDS Bepresenlalive. LES inviles all his friends lo come by and see him ·al TAY·
'LOE MOTORS. He will he glad lo help you choose lhal Hew 1965 Car or lhal Good
Used .Car lhal meels yoar needs besJ.

-.

